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MIION TATMNT
The Meersdale Area chool District Mission is committed to providing educational opportunities that allow all learners to achieve their full
potentials.

VIION TATMNT
We envision Meersdale Area chool District as eing a place where: ach student is a lifelong learner who contriutes to an ever-changing,
increasingl diverse world. chool and communit relations are valued in Meersdale Area chool District. tudents, teachers, sta , parents
and communit memers will share the responsiilit of ever child. The communit is dedicated to ensuring that students acquire the
knowledge and skills necessar to enhance and full develop their unique capailities. ach student is activel engaged in developing
relevant knowledge, skills and attriutes, oth independentl and collaorativel. Facult if provided professional development opportunities
that encourage student engagement in learning experiences across the school district. All memers of the school communit have access to
appropriate technolog. All memers of the school communit are committed to continuous improvement.

DUCATIONAL VALU TATMNT
TUDNT
For the LA to successfull attain oth the mission and the vision, the LA needs to provide strong instruction, pertinent/real-world curriculum,
communit support, and maintain a safe and secure learning environment. In addition: -Prepare students to ecome future-read with the
potential for life-long success -Foster collaoration for continuous improvement in and out of the classroom -ngage opportunities in the
visual and performing arts -mrace the inherent educational values of athletics and activities -ncourage innovation, risk-taking, and
resilienc in the classroom -Maintain a safe, clean, and inviting educational environment -Participate in productive relationships through
communit engagement -Foster each individual's social, emotional, and phsical wellness

TAFF
For the LA to successfull attain oth mission and vision, the LA needs to provide sta , students, parents, communit, and administrative
support. Continued educational supports as well as promoting self-learning. ta need a safe and secure learning environment. In addition: Prepare future-read students for lifelong success -Foster collaoration for continuous improvement -ncourage innovation, risk-taking, and
resilienc -Consider the est interest of the student rst -Provide equitale education for all -mrace the inherent educational value of
student athletics and activities -upport student opportunities in the visual and performing arts -nsure qualit academics to promote career
and college readiness -Provide safe, clean, and inviting district facilities -Cultivate productive relationships through communit engagement upport the educational needs of our diverse student population -Foster each individual's social, emotional, and phsical wellness

ADMINITRATION
For the LA to successfull attain oth the mission and vision, the LA needs students, sta , parents, communit, and chool oard support.
Administration needs to continue to promote education and growth. Administration needs a safe and secure learning environment. In addition:
-Prepare future-read students for lifelong success -Foster collaoration for continuous improvement -ncourage innovation, risk-taking, and
resilienc -Consider the est interest of the student rst -Provide equitale education for all -mrace the inherent educational value of
student athletics and activities -upport student opportunities in the visual and performing arts -nsure qualit academics to promote career

and college readiness -Provide safe, clean, and inviting district facilities -Cultivate productive relationships through communit engagement upport the educational needs of our diverse student population -Foster each individual's social, emotional, and phsical wellness

PARNT
For the LA to successfull attain oth the mission and vision, the LA needs to welcome parents/guardians into the schools and
communicate and encourage participation in the educational process of their child's education. Parents need a safe and secure learning
environment for their students. In addition: -Foster collaoration for continuous improvement -Consider the est interest of students rst mrace the inherent educational value of student athletics and activities -upport student opportunities in the visual and performing arts Cultivate productive relationships through communit engagement -upport the educational needs of out diverse population -Foster each
individual's social, emotional, and phsical wellness

COMMUNITY
For the LA to successfull attain ot the mission and vision, the LA needs to welcome the communit into our schools and acknowledge the
communit as contriuting partners in the education of their child's education. The communit needs a safe and secure learning environment
for their students. In addition, -Consider the est interest of the student rst -mrace the inherent educational value of student athletics and
activities -upport student opportunities in the visual and performing arts -Cultivate productive relationships through communit engagement
-upport the educational needs of out diverse population -Foster each individual's social, emotional, and phsical wellness

OTHR (OPTIONAL)

TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

Dr. Trace Karlie

Administrator

Administration

Dr. Wane Miller

Administrator

Middle chool

John Wiltrout

Administrator

High chool

Devin Pritts

Administrator

lementar

Angela outiller

taff Memer

pecial ducation

Angel Flod

taff Memer

Technolog

Carrie Long

taff Memer

lementar

Craig Tresnick

taff Memer

Middle chool

Jessica Deakins

taff Memer

High chool

Julie tahl

taff Memer

M chool Guidance

Andrew tahl

taff Memer

High chool

anford Pletcher

taff Memer

High chool cience

Jen ines

taff Memer

lementar

Name

Position

uilding/Group

Kathleen mert

taff Memer

lementar

Victor Gaior

Other

IT

Jonathan impkins

Communit Memer

Communit

Diane Caton

taff Memer

Middle chool

rian Witherite

oard Memer

MAD

TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome
Categor

verda a student is asent is a lost opportunit for learning. Too man and/or increased asences not onl affect

Regular

achievement for the asent student and can overall disrupt learning for an entire class. Attendance is more than taking roll.

Attendance

Teaching attendance involves school-wide awareness aout how man asences are too man, encouraging students to
attend school each da and engaging the student once the are in the school uilding. It can also involve helping students
and their families to get assistance to solve significant arriers to getting to school. Together chronic asences can
addresses and work in collaoration with other related school staff such as the social worker, school nurse, and school
counselors as well as communit agencies to get the needed supports. ducators, families, students, and communit
partners make school attendance a priorit.
The District's priorit in increasing ducational Technolog is ultimatel overarching to improve the overall qualit of
education and enhance the learning process. More importantl, the District supports technolog to magnif oth the
teaching and learning process as well as facilitate increase performance of the educational sstem as it places emphasis on

Other
Other

effectiveness and efficienc. Technolog in man forms should e utilized in increasing academic student achievement
while integrating technolog as a tool.
The District's priorit is to address oth unfinished learning and recover of learning loss. upporting learning recover

ssential

while also fostering students' social and emotional needs and growth thereof is a ke element. Research has shown the
effectiveness of ocial motional Learning and Trauma Informed Practices for supporting academic and long-term success

Practices 1:

even lasting into post high school graduation. The District prioritizes the continuation of estalishing strong teacher-to-

Continuous

student relationships, and fostering supportive, responsive and positive learning climates that are critical to support

Improvement

students' learning loss and recover.

Focus on

of Instruction
ocial

Outcome

Priorit tatement

Categor

emotional
learning

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
Attendance Works, PA, tudent Information stem (I) information/data
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Regular

The District will increase overall attendance rates  5%  June 30, 2025 and decrease the numer of chronic

Attendance/Chronic

asences  10%.

Asences

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

District and uilding wide will complete the self-assessment tool to

2022-08-30 -

uilding Level

Attendance Works District

reflect on the strengths of attendance and opportunities for

2022-11-30

Administration

elf-Assessment Tool

2022-08-30 -

uilding/District

Access to

improvement.
District-wide facult and staff will complete on-line professional

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

development training.

2022-12-31

Administration

computers/Internet; on-line
learning modules.

uilding Administration, chool Counselors and other related staff

2022-09-01 -

uilding

will present parents with the importance of attendance and

2025-06-30

Administration,

resources to communicate the need to attend school and the

chool

consequences of chronic asenteeism.

Counselors, and
other related staff

Anticipated Outcome
The use of the tools will help the District and school uildings gain a deeper understanding of what is and could e happening to improve
attendance at a school/District. The tools will la the foundation for a team of ke stakeholders to egin working together to reduce
student asences.
Monitoring/valuation
Discussion, Action/Monitoring Plan

vidence-ased trateg
Technolog xpansion
Measurale Goals

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Technolog to Increase

The District will increase the use of technolog in the classrooms as an instructional tool to incorporate

tudent Achievement

technolog integration that promotes student motivation and engagement that will ultimatel prepare and

and ngagement

engage students as a means to increase student achievement  implementing state standards through the
use of technological applications.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

The Technolog Committee will meet to update and
revise the District's Technolog Plan.

2022-09-01 2025-06-30

IT Director, uperintendent,
uilding Administrators,

Data and Technolog Plan
Template

Technolog Committee
Professional Development to provide teachers and

2022-09-01 -

IT Director, uperintendent,

those using the technolog an optimal educational

2025-06-30

uilding Administrators

Professional Development

experience with it.

Anticipated Outcome
Update and Revise the Technolog Plan
Monitoring/valuation
The IT Director will ultimatel monitor the Technolog Plan, valuations will e completed through feedack  Technolog Committee
memers and surves conducted throughout the school ear.

vidence-ased trateg
Increase tudent Achievement
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Improvement of
Instruction

The District will improve the academic growth of all students as measured through school-wide data sstems
and state-wide assessments to meet or exceed all annual state and federal performance enchmarks as a
foundation for grade-level readiness, college and career readiness and academic achievement.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

stalish an Assessment Committee to review oth district-wide and

2022-09-01 -

uilding

Assessments, assessment

uilding assessments and assessment practices. The Assessment

2025-06-30

Administration

data

Continue to analze the assessment data, at a minimum of one time per

2022-09-01 -

uilding

Assessment data

marking quarter to assess whether or not the student learning outcomes

2025-06-30

Administration,

Action tep

Committee will make recommendations to reduce unnecessar testing
and look to potentiall add additional assessment tools with the goal to
communicate assessment results to guide instruction.

were met. To give meaning to the information that has een collected.

Assessment

it must e analzed for context, understanding, and to draw

Committee

conclusions. Analzing assessment data is essential to effectivel
communicate and utilize the assessment results.

Anticipated Outcome
The anticipated output is the increase of student assessment.
Monitoring/valuation
tudent data, assessment data, state assessments

vidence-ased trateg
Curriculum Alignment to PA tate tandards
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Improvement of

The District will improve the academic growth of all students as measured through school-wide data sstems

Instruction

and state-wide assessments to meet or exceed all annual state and federal performance enchmarks as a
foundation for grade-level readiness, college and career readiness and academic achievement.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Complete a District wide curriculum alignment oth horizontall and

2022-09-01 -

uilding

Curriculum Alignment

verticall.

2025-06-30

Administration

Matrix and chedule

Review and evaluate current curriculum, compare current standards,

2022-09-01 -

uilding

Curriculum

and research est practices.

2025-06-30

Administration

Mapping/Alignment Tools

Action tep

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

2022-09-01 -

uilding

Curriculum

2025-06-30

Administration

Mapping/Alignment Tools

Present revised curriculum for adoption and present in a manner for

2022-09-01 -

uilding

Curriculum

pulic access.

2025-06-30

Administration

Mapping/Alignment Tools,

Action tep

Revise curriculum, including indicators of student growth.

District wesite
Implement an adopted curriculum with a focus on instruction and

2022-09-01 -

uilding

Curriculum Mapping,

professional development. valuate needs for modification of learning

2025-06-30

Administration

Alignment Tools,

plan ased on evidence of student learning. Monitor implementation

Data/Feedack, Committee

and make adjustments. Collect and analze data on student

Meetings

performance. Determine needs for supplemental materials and consider
additional in-service training.
Implement an adopted curriculum with a focus on instruction and

2022-09-01 -

uilding

professional development. valuate needs for modification of learning

2025-06-30

Administration

plan ased on evidence of student learning. Monitor implementation
and make adjustments. Collect and analze data on student
performance. Determine needs for supplemental materials and consider
additional in-service training.

Anticipated Outcome
Aligning Curriculum K-12
Monitoring/valuation

valuate e ectiveness of curriculum ased on data and identi ed measures of student outcomes.

vidence-ased trateg
ocial-motional Learning
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

ocial-motional

The District will implement the mandator trauma-informed education approach is two-fold: increase academic

Learning

instruction and decrease student ehavior referrals and/or suspensions.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Conduct a District Level Needs Assessment through

2022-09-01 -

chool Counselors, ocial

PA

Universal creener.

2025-06-30

Worker

ased on District Level Needs Assessment, choose an

2022-09-01 -

chool Counselors, ocial

PA data to analze

appropriate L program to est meet the needs

2025-06-30

Worker, uilding Principals

results

District-Wide Professional Development in the area of

2022-09-01 -

uilding Administration,

Presentation Training

ocial motional Learning

2025-06-30

chool Counselors, ocial

identified.

Worker

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

District-Wide Professional Development in the area of

2022-09-01 -

uilding Administration,

Trauma-Informed Care

2025-06-30

chool Counselors, ocial

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Worker

Anticipated Outcome
Provide insights to clearl identif arriers to learning such as disengagement, low self-worth, ulling, and and the risk of asenteeism.
Monitoring/valuation
On-going monitoring and evaluation

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

The District will increase overall attendance rates  5%  June 30, 2025 and

Attendance

District-wide

08/30/2022

decrease the numer of chronic asences  10%. (Regular Attendance/Chronic

Works, PA,

facult and staff

- 12/31/2022

Asences)

tudent

will complete on-

Information

line professional

stem (I)

development

information/data

training.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

The District will increase the use of technolog in the classrooms as an instructional tool

Technolog

Professional

09/01/2022

to incorporate technolog integration that promotes student motivation and

xpansion

Development to

-

engagement that will ultimatel prepare and engage students as a means to increase

provide teachers

06/30/2025

student achievement  implementing state standards through the use of technological

and those using

applications. (Technolog to Increase tudent Achievement and ngagement)

the technolog an
optimal

Measurale Goals

educational
experience with it.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

The District will implement the mandator trauma-informed education approach is two-

ocial-

District-Wide

09/01/2022

fold: increase academic instruction and decrease student ehavior referrals and/or

motional
Learning

Professional
Development in

06/30/2025

suspensions. (ocial-motional Learning)

the area of ocial
motional
Learning

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

The District will implement the mandator trauma-informed education approach is two-

ocial-

District-Wide

09/01/2022

fold: increase academic instruction and decrease student ehavior referrals and/or

motional

Professional

-

suspensions. (ocial-motional Learning)

Learning

Development in

06/30/2025

the area of
Trauma-Informed
Care

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

The District will increase overall attendance rates  5%  June 30, 2025 and

Attendance

District-wide

08/30/2022

decrease the numer of chronic asences  10%. (Regular Attendance/Chronic

Works, PA,

facult and staff

- 12/31/2022

Asences)

tudent
Information

will complete online professional

stem (I)

development

Measurale Goals

information/data

training.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

The District will increase overall attendance rates  5%  June 30, 2025 and

Attendance

District and

08/30/2022

decrease the numer of chronic asences  10%. (Regular Attendance/Chronic

Works, PA,

uilding wide will

- 11/30/2022

Asences)

tudent
Information

complete the selfassessment tool to

stem (I)

reflect on the

Measurale Goals

information/data

strengths of
attendance and
opportunities for
improvement.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

The District will increase overall attendance rates  5%  June 30, 2025 and

Attendance

uilding

09/01/2022

decrease the numer of chronic asences  10%. (Regular Attendance/Chronic

Works, PA,

Asences)

tudent

Administration,
chool

06/30/2025

Information

Counselors and

stem (I)

other related staff

Measurale Goals

information/data

will present
parents with the
importance of
attendance and
resources to
communicate the
need to attend
school and the
consequences of
chronic
asenteeism.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

The District will increase the use of technolog in the classrooms as an instructional tool

Technolog

to incorporate technolog integration that promotes student motivation and

xpansion

The Technolog
Committee will

09/01/2022
-

engagement that will ultimatel prepare and engage students as a means to increase

meet to update

06/30/2025

student achievement  implementing state standards through the use of technological

and revise the
District's

Measurale Goals

applications. (Technolog to Increase tudent Achievement and ngagement)

Technolog Plan.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

The District will increase the use of technolog in the classrooms as an instructional tool

Technolog

Professional

09/01/2022

to incorporate technolog integration that promotes student motivation and

xpansion

Development to

06/30/2025

student achievement  implementing state standards through the use of technological

provide teachers
and those using

applications. (Technolog to Increase tudent Achievement and ngagement)

the technolog an

Measurale Goals

engagement that will ultimatel prepare and engage students as a means to increase

optimal
educational
experience with it.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

The District will improve the academic growth of all students as measured through

Increase

stalish an

09/01/2022

school-wide data sstems and state-wide assessments to meet or exceed all annual

tudent

Assessment

-

state and federal performance enchmarks as a foundation for grade-level readiness,

Achievement

Committee to
review oth

06/30/2025

Measurale Goals

college and career readiness and academic achievement. (Improvement of Instruction)

district-wide and
uilding
assessments and
assessment
practices. The
Assessment
Committee will
make
recommendations
to reduce
unnecessar
testing and look to
potentiall add
additional
assessment tools
with the goal to
communicate
assessment

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

results to guide
instruction.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

The District will improve the academic growth of all students as measured through

Increase

Continue to

09/01/2022

school-wide data sstems and state-wide assessments to meet or exceed all annual

tudent

state and federal performance enchmarks as a foundation for grade-level readiness,

Achievement

analze the
assessment data,

06/30/2025

Measurale Goals

college and career readiness and academic achievement. (Improvement of Instruction)

at a minimum of
one time per
marking quarter to
assess whether or
not the student
learning outcomes
were met. To give
meaning to the
information that
has een
collected. it must
e analzed for
context,
understanding,
and to draw
conclusions.
Analzing
assessment data is
essential to

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

effectivel
communicate and
utilize the
assessment
results.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

The District will improve the academic growth of all students as measured through

Curriculum

Complete a

09/01/2022

school-wide data sstems and state-wide assessments to meet or exceed all annual state

Alignment

and federal performance enchmarks as a foundation for grade-level readiness, college

to PA tate

District wide
curriculum

06/30/2025

and career readiness and academic achievement. (Improvement of Instruction)

tandards

alignment oth

Measurale Goals

horizontall and
verticall.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

The District will improve the academic growth of all students as measured through

Curriculum

school-wide data sstems and state-wide assessments to meet or exceed all annual state

Alignment

Review and
evaluate current

09/01/2022
-

and federal performance enchmarks as a foundation for grade-level readiness, college

to PA tate

curriculum,

06/30/2025

and career readiness and academic achievement. (Improvement of Instruction)

tandards

compare current
standards, and

Measurale Goals

research est
practices.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

The District will improve the academic growth of all students as measured through

Curriculum

Revise curriculum,

09/01/2022

school-wide data sstems and state-wide assessments to meet or exceed all annual state

Alignment

and federal performance enchmarks as a foundation for grade-level readiness, college

to PA tate

including
indicators of

06/30/2025

and career readiness and academic achievement. (Improvement of Instruction)

tandards

student growth.

Measurale Goals

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

The District will improve the academic growth of all students as measured through

Curriculum

Present revised

09/01/2022

school-wide data sstems and state-wide assessments to meet or exceed all annual state

Alignment

curriculum for

-

and federal performance enchmarks as a foundation for grade-level readiness, college

to PA tate

06/30/2025

and career readiness and academic achievement. (Improvement of Instruction)

tandards

adoption and
present in a

Measurale Goals

manner for pulic
access.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

The District will improve the academic growth of all students as measured through

Curriculum

Implement an

09/01/2022

school-wide data sstems and state-wide assessments to meet or exceed all annual state

Alignment

and federal performance enchmarks as a foundation for grade-level readiness, college

to PA tate

adopted
curriculum with a

06/30/2025

and career readiness and academic achievement. (Improvement of Instruction)

tandards

focus on

Measurale Goals

instruction and
professional
development.
valuate needs for
modification of
learning plan
ased on
evidence of
student learning.
Monitor
implementation
and make
adjustments.
Collect and
analze data on
student
performance.
Determine needs

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

for supplemental
materials and
consider
additional inservice training.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

The District will improve the academic growth of all students as measured through

Curriculum

Implement an

09/01/2022

school-wide data sstems and state-wide assessments to meet or exceed all annual state

Alignment

and federal performance enchmarks as a foundation for grade-level readiness, college

to PA tate

adopted
curriculum with a

06/30/2025

and career readiness and academic achievement. (Improvement of Instruction)

tandards

focus on
instruction and
professional
development.
valuate needs for
modification of
learning plan
ased on
evidence of
student learning.
Monitor
implementation
and make
adjustments.
Collect and
analze data on
student
performance.
Determine needs

Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication
tep

for supplemental
materials and
consider
additional inservice training.

Anticipated
Timeline

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

The District will implement the mandator trauma-informed education approach is two-

ocial-

fold: increase academic instruction and decrease student ehavior referrals and/or

motional

Conduct a District
Level Needs

09/01/2022
-

suspensions. (ocial-motional Learning)

Learning

Assessment

06/30/2025

Measurale Goals

through Universal
creener.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

The District will implement the mandator trauma-informed education approach is two-

ocial-

fold: increase academic instruction and decrease student ehavior referrals and/or

motional

ased on District
Level Needs

09/01/2022
-

suspensions. (ocial-motional Learning)

Learning

Assessment,

06/30/2025

Measurale Goals

choose an
appropriate L
program to est
meet the needs
identified.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

The District will implement the mandator trauma-informed education approach is two-

ocial-

fold: increase academic instruction and decrease student ehavior referrals and/or

motional
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APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
As Chief chool Administrator, l a rm that this LA Level Plan was developed in accordance, and will compl with the applicale provisions of
22 Pa. Code, Chapters 4, 12, 14, 16 and 49. I also a rm that the governing oard reviewed the LA Level Plan, as indicated in the attached
o cial oard minutes and the contents of the plan are true and correct. Finall, I a rm that the plan was placed for pulic inspection and
comment in the LA o ces and in the nearest pulic lirar efore the next regularl scheduled meeting of the oard and for a minimum or
28 das prior to approval  the oard or governing od and sumission to the Department.

chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
Chief chool Administrator

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

An identified strength that is most contriuting to positivel

Challenges that are noted in the analsis that ma potentiall

contriuting to achievement of the District's mission, vision and
Future Read PA Index interim target could include the learning

greatl impact progress in the District's mission, vision and Future
Read PA Index interim targets in tate Assessment Measures,

climate that is characterized  a safe environment supported 

On-Track Measures, or College and Career Measures could

the uilding administrators, teachers, other related staff that
provide high, clear expectations, and positive relationships that

include a lack of reading skills that could effect student learning
due to a lack of self-confidence, lack of prior literature

are fostered while active learning is promoted.

knowledge, or the lack of student awareness of the importance of

An identified strength that is most contriuting to positivel
contriuting to achievement of the District's mission, vision and

learning literature within the area of nglish Language Arts.
An identified strength that is most contriuting to positivel

Future Read PA Index interim target is that oth administrative

contriuting to achievement of the District's mission, vision and

leaders and teachers use multiple methods to sstematicall
gather data aout student understanding and ailit. Teachers

Future Read PA Index interim target could include the
differences student have in levels of motivation, different

and uilding level administrators use student work/data and

attitudes aout teaching and learning, and different responses to

oservations of instruction, assignments and interactions with
colleagues to reflect on and improve teaching practice. This

specific classroom environments and instructional practices.

includes the use of results from oservations, achievement data,

An identified strength that is most contriuting to positivel

constructed responses, essas, demand writing situations to
inform on-going instructional practices.

contriuting to achievement of the District's mission, vision and
Future Read PA Index interim target, teachers who understand

An identified strength that is most contriuting to positivel
contriuting to achievement of the District's mission, vision and

important implications for teaching and learning differences in
each student's individual and uniquel complex learning stles.

Future Read PA Index interim target where the teacher instructs

the differences in meeting the needs of all learners could have

trengths

Challenges

complex processes, concepts and principles contained in the

Due to the gloal pandemic and multiple interruptions in the

state standards using differentiated strategies that make
instruction accessile to all students.

students' formal education, time ecomes a factor that could
serve as a challenge. Limited time to teach and an increase to

An identified strength that is most contriuting to positivel
contriuting to achievement of the District's mission, vision and

students.

Future Read PA Index interim targe, the teachers scaffolds
instruction to help students reason and develop prolem-solving
strategies such as genre-specific and l iterac process
terminolog. In addition, scaffolding the instruction helps students

teach "more" is a difficult task for oth the teachers and the

Challenges noted in the analsis, if improved that could
potentiall impact the District's progress in achieving the mission,
vision and Future Read PA Index interim targets in tate
Assessment Measures, On-track Measures , or College and Career

appl metacognitive skills to challenging, developmental, and.or
age appropriate texts.

Measures could e increasing mathematics teachers'

trengths that are most positivel contriuting to achievement of

thinking aout mathematics and how to structure instructional

the District's mission, vision and Future Read PA Index interim
targets and could e leveraged in the District's efforts to improve

opportunities to support individual student learning.

upon the most pressing challenges is that in the area of
mathematics, teachers uncover students' prior understanding of
the mathematical concepts to e addressed and addresses

understanding of student learning and effective teaching
strategies to assist students in understanding how students are

Challenges noted in the analsis, if improved that could
potentiall impact the District's progress in achieving the mission,
vision and Future Read PA Index interim targets in tate

students' misconceptions/incomplete misconceptions.

Assessment Measures, On-track Measures , or College and Career

trengths that are most positivel contriuting to achievement of
the District's mission, vision and Future Read PA Index interim

pressing challenges is that in the area of mathematics, is student
interest in and motivation to learn mathematics.

targets and could e leveraged in the District's efforts to improve
upon the most pressing challenges is that in the area of
mathematics, is that the District's teachers are certified and highl
qualified indicative of having an extensive understanding of

Measures could District's efforts to improve upon the most

Challenges noted in the analsis, if improved that could
potentiall impact the District's progress in achieving the mission,
vision and Future Read PA Index interim targets in tate

trengths

Challenges

mathematics. The teachers' knowledge to explain clearl the
mathematical concepts to their students and solve mathematical

Assessment Measures, On-track Measures , or College and Career
Measures in the area of mathematics is increasing learning

concepts easil.

opportunities to make connections to real-world contexts. This

trengths that are most positivel contriuting to achievement of

could include recognizing and appling mathematics in contexts
outside of mathematics and making connections to the "real-

the District's mission, vision and Future Read PA Index interim

world".

targets and could e leveraged in the District's efforts to improve
upon the most pressing challenges is that in the area of
mathematics, is that the teachers work to provide equitale
access to technolog, space, tools and time. Providing access to a
common curriculum  utilizing differentiated teaching strategies,
interventions/remediation, manipulatives, calculators, and
informational technolog.

Challenges noted in the analsis, if improved that could
potentiall impact the District's progress in achieving the mission,
vision and Future Read PA Index interim targets in tate
Assessment Measures, On-track Measures , or College and Career
Measures in the area of mathematics, are the arriers that come
with inconsistent results in addition, sutraction, multiplication,

trengths that are most positivel contriuting to achievement of

and division. tudents with the inailit to visualize or have
difficult in memorizing/memorizing math facts, concepts, rules,

the District's mission, vision and Future Read PA Index interim

formulas, sequences, and procedures. Inconsistent master of of

targets and could e leveraged in the District's efforts to improve
upon the most pressing challenges is that in the area of

math facts.

mathematics, are oth instructional rigor and student
engagement. Teachers support and encourage students'
commitment to initiate and complete complex, inquir-ased
learning requiring creative and critical thinking with attention to
prolem solving.

Challenges noted in the analsis, if improved that could
potentiall impact the District's progress in achieving the mission,
vision and Future Read PA Index interim targets in tate
Assessment Measures, On-track Measures , or College and Career
Measures in the area of science, technolog and engineering

trengths that are most positivel contriuting to achievement of

could e a lack of opportunities to integrate a variet of learning
resources paired with classroom instruction with the purpose to

the District's mission, vision and Future Read PA Index interim

increase learning options that would include providing

targets and could e leveraged in the District's efforts to improve

experiences for students such as guest presenters, field

trengths

Challenges

upon the most pressing challenges in the area of science,

experiences, and career explorations.

technolog, and ngineering activities includes the teachers'
ailities to orchestrate effective classroom discussion,
questioning, and learning tasks that promote higher order thinking
skills that design science, technolog or engineering tasks such
as laorator investigations, data generation and analsis. This
also serves to promote higher-order thinking skills including
skepticall evaluating their own conclusions as well as those of
others.
trengths that are most positivel contriuting to achievement of
the District's mission, vision and Future Read PA Index interim
targets and could e leveraged in the District's efforts to improve
upon the most pressing challenges in the area of science,
technolog, and ngineering activities includes the increase in
the teacher providing essential supports for students who are
struggling with the content. This would include making availale a
variet of resources (print, multi-media) including models

Challenges noted in the analsis, if improved that could
potentiall impact the District's progress in achieving the mission,
vision and Future Read PA Index interim targets in tate
Assessment Measures, On-track Measures , or College and Career
Measures in the areas of science, technolog, and engineering
could potentiall e the amount of time spent per school da
within instruction. Where math and LA classes ma e a doule
period, science, technolog and engineering instructional time is
much more limited.
Challenges noted in the analsis, if improved that could
potentiall impact the District's progress in achieving the mission,
vision and Future Read PA Index interim targets in tate
Assessment Measures, On-track Measures , or College and Career
Measures is that science is fast moving and ma not e ale to
keep up with the cutting-edge information and access to.

(concrete, conceptual, relational) for students who are struggling
with oth the content/concepts eing addressed.

Textooks and materials can ecome quickl outdated.

trengths that are most positivel contriuting to achievement of

potentiall impact the District's progress in achieving the mission,

the District's mission, vision and Future Read PA Index interim
targets and could e leveraged in the District's efforts to improve
upon the most pressing challenges in the area of science,
technolog, and ngineering activities includes the teachers
using and promoting the understanding of the content specific

Challenges noted in the analsis, if improved that could
vision and Future Read PA Index interim targets in tate
Assessment Measures, On-track Measures , or College and Career
Measures where the content of school science, technolog and
engineering can have a degree of astractness that makes it
irrelevant. In general learning in these content areas are relativel

trengths

Challenges

vocaular. The teachers's work to emplo strategies for content

difficult for oth successful and unsuccessful students.

specific vocaular acquisition that emphasizes conceptual
knowledge rather than simple recall.
trengths that are most positivel contriuting to achievement of
the District's mission, vision and Future Read PA Index interim
targets and could e leveraged in the District's efforts to improve
upon the most pressing challenges in the area of science,
technolog, and ngineering activities includes teachers design
and implement state standards-ased courses/lessons/units using
state and/or national standards.
District leadership supports school communities to remove
arriers to learning and enhance increased opportunities for
academic success, social and emotional development, and the
health/wellness of all students. The District provides on-going
support and guidance to maintain a positive climate conducive to
learning.
Proficienc rates for Kestone Assessments 2021-22 school ear,
the Academic Growth xpectations in Language Arts/Literatures
for all student groups exceeds the standard demonstrating
growth.
Within the area of Career Readiness at all levels (elementar,
middle, and high school), Career tandards enchmarks have met
or exceeded the performance standards.

The increased need for additional supports to address social and
emotional needs.
Due to several dnamic factors with interrupted formal education
consistent and regular school attendance is a challenge.
The Pennslvania stem of chool Assessment data at oth the
elementar and middle school level has shown a decrease in
performance from the previous school ear.
Increase the continued use of new District technolog to utilize
efficientl and effectivel for teaching and student learning.
Increased challenges to address due to the disruption of
instruction starting in the pring of 2020 to address oth
unfinished learning and learning loss from prior grades.
Within the area of pecial ducation, a challenge which if
improved could have the most impact in achieving the District's
Mission and Vision and continuing to increase students' with
identified disailities to achieve academic gains in achievement
and inclusion while keeping the focus on results. xpanding
services for students with disailities (i.e., Autism AA).
Within the area of Title I, a challenge which if improved could
have the most impact in achieving the District's Mission and

trengths

Increase in utilizing academic performance data and assessment
histor to allow some students to participate in the Algera
Kestone xams during their 8th grade ear. This strength allows
students to work at an academicall appropriate pace to meet
their individual learning needs.
Coordinate fiscal resources from local, state and federal programs
to achieve the District's identified goals and priorities.
Within the area of pecial ducation, the District recognizes the
most impact in improving the District's most pressing challenges
ased off of the Continuous Cclical Compliance Monitoring is
the use of est practices that currentl exist and as implemented
through a sstems-thinking approach.
Within the area of Title I, the District recognizes the most impact
in improving the District's most pressing challenges is utilizing the
funding of Title I to continue to increase students in need in order
to attain academic goals. The District continues to strengthen the
core academic programs using research-ased resources and
strategies and increasing parental involvement in achievement.
Within the area of the K-12 Guidance Plan (339 Plan), the District
recognizes the most impact in improving the District's most
pressing challenges is the developed and implemented plan to
support the importance of career planning and future readiness
for all students that egin in Kindergarten.

Challenges

Vision is to find identified curriculum changes necessar for a
successful Title I reading program.
Within the area of the K-12 Guidance Plan (339 Plan), a challenge
which if improved could have the most impact in achieving the
District's Mission and Vision is the continuous updating and
sustaining of the plan to keep it oth current and vital. As the plan
continues to grow and enhance career development the greater
the need to maintain and sustain the integration into the culture
of the school district.
Within the area of the Technolog, the District recognizes the
most impact in improving the District's most pressing challenges is
the continuation of maintaining and increasing a network and
infrastructure that is secure, reliale, scalale and responsive
while providing the necessar capacit and flexiilit for oth staff
and students to access the information and tools necessar to
meet learning and jo goals.
Within the area of the nglish Language Development Program,
the District recognizes the most impact in improving the District's
most pressing challenges are recognizing the limitations on
nglish Learners and how the emphasis on the asic use of
nglish ma slow down the developmental process of learning
nglish as a second language. Understanding the purpose is for
the nglish Learner to develop proficienc and fluenc in nglish.
Content knowledge is a secondar goal.

trengths

Within the area of the Technolog, the District recognizes the
most impact in improving the District's most pressing challenges is
the increasing access to technolog through curricular changes,
professional development, technolog lessons, and a solid
infrastructure that enales students and District staff to access a
wide variet of technolog tools, oth hardware and software, and
high-speed internet access.
Within the area of the nglish Language Development Program,
the District recognizes the most impact in improving the District's
most pressing challenges is the LD program provides nglish
Language Learners K-12 with an instructional curriculum that will
enale them to full participate in their educational experience in
school and in their social lives in the communit. The LD
Program K-12 is content-ased and aligned with the Pennslvania
nglish Language Proficienc and Academic tandards. Language
instruction focuses on developing communication and literac
skills as well academic knowledge in the content areas of math,
science, social studies, and American culture.

Challenges

With the District's vision and goals in mind, recruiting and
retaining full credentialed, experienced and high-qualit leaders
and teachers although currentl "operational" could potentiall e
a challenge for the District as the nation faces a teacher shortage.
Teacher recruitment and retention that can influence teachers'
decisions to enter, sta in, or leave the educational profession are
as follows: -alaries and other compensations -Preparation and
costs to entr -Hiring and personnel mangament -Induction and
support for new teachers -Working conditions, including school
leadership, professional collaoration and shared-decision
making, accountailit sstems, and resources for teaching and
learning.
Within the area of Career readiness a notale challenge which if
improved would have an impact on achieving the District's
Mission and Vision is that of increasing the use of assessment
tools to help students and the District to gauge the of the
students' life/career readiness skills and the status of programs
designed to develop these ailities and dispositions.

trengths

Challenges

With the District's vision and goals in mind, the essential practice

Within the area of Career readiness a notale challenge which if
improved would have an impact on achieving the District's

of Coordinate fiscal resources from local, state, and federal
programs to achieve the district’s goals and priorities are currentl
"operational". A strength for the District would include securing
federal funding and grants from local and state government to
finance educational services. The District ensures effective
management and oversight of fiscal resources from local, state,
and federal programs.
With the District's vision and goals in mind, fostering a vision and
culture of high expectations for success for all students,
educators, and families is "operational". The District's educational
leaders ensure the achievement of all students  guiding the
development and implementation of a shared vision of learning,
strong organizational mission, and high expectations for ever
student. The educational leaders and District administration
elieve in, value, and are committed to the following: -ver
student learning -Collaoration with all stakeholders -High
expectations for all -xamining assumptions and eliefs Continuous improvement using evidence
With the District's vision and goals in mind, support schools in
implementing evidence-ased instructional strategies and

Mission and Vision is oth increasing the ailit to collect and
analze the data. Using the data and then analzing the data as
well as sharing the data in multiple formats will provide the
opportunit for collaorative discussion aout the strengths and
needs of students' career readiness.
In the area of pecial ducation, the challenge which if improved
could have most impact in achieving the District's Mission and
Vision is the Response to Intervention (RTI) and need for a MultiTiered stem of upports (MT) . Increasing training and the
use of RTI and estalishing the use of MT to targeted support to
struggling students.
In the area of conomicall Disadvantaged tudents, the
challenge which if improved could have most impact in achieving
the District's Mission and Vision is increasing Trauma-Informed
Teaching guidance and practices. tudents and teachers are face
with dire situations far outside of their control. Managing these
situations and addressing the emotional impact can make da-toda instruction feel trivial in comparison. The gloal pandemic
itself is considered a traumatic event.

trengths

Challenges

programs to ensure all students have access to rigorous,
standards-aligned instruction is operational. The District utilizes a

In the area of conomicall Disadvantages, the challenge which if

process to identif and align evidence-ased decision-making
(i.e., identifing local needs, selecting relevant evidence-ased
interventions, planning for implementation, and examining and
reflecting on interventions for continuous school improvement.
With the District's vision and goals in mind, uilding the capacit
of central office and school administrators as instructional leaders
to effectivel monitor, supervise, and support high qualit
teaching and learning are operational. Central office and school
administrators that serve as instructional leaders continue to
improve upon their practice through professional development
and on-going PA Inspired Leadership programs that utilize a
standards-ased continuing professional education program for
school and sstem leaders. Central Office and school leaders
work towards the following: -haping a vision of academic
success for all students -Creating a climate hospitale to
education -Cultivating leadership in others -Improving instruction
-Managing people, data and processes
Within the area of Career Readiness, the convergences of lessons
that focus on oth college and career readiness has redefines
their approach from a single focus on college readiness to now
focus on oth college and career readiness.
Within the area of Career Readiness the increase in advocac in

improved could have most impact in achieving the District's
Mission and Vision is the continued and increase awareness of
the impact of povert on students and learning. The issue of
Homelessness is a critical challenge that is currentl eing faced
m an alarming increase. Under the ver tudent ucceeds Act
(A), the requirements to increase the focus is eing placed on
monitoring the academic growth of this specific population.
In the area of conomicall Disadvantages, the challenge which if
improved could have most impact in achieving the District's
Mission and Vision is the increase of ocial Work services. This
service is for oth students and parents who need assistance in
accessing communit and agenc support.

trengths

awareness is allowing additional opportunities for the District to
continue to raise awareness of the need to focus on oth college
and career readiness.
In the area of pecial ducation, the most notale strength which
could have the most impact in improving the District's most
pressing challenges is that the District delivers a full continuum of
services and programs to students as levels of intervention are
ased on the individual student's needs and are determined 
the Individualized ducation Plan (IP) team.
In the area of pecial ducation, the most notale strength which
would have the most impact in improving the District's most
pressing challenges is that the District is the wide range of
purchased and implemented research-ased curriculum programs
and the continued investment in resources needed to promote
students transition from school to post-high school transition.
In the area of conomicall Disadvantaged students, the most
notale strength which could have the most impact in improving
the District's most pressing challenges is that of providing readil
availale information for support services within the communit
that include, ut are not limited to: -Food Pantries -Mental Health
Agencies -Pulic Health Departments -Communit Action
Agencies -Housing Authorities
In the area of conomicall Disadvantaged students, the most

trengths

notale strength which could have the most impact in improving
the District's most pressing challenges is the ocial Work services
provided to increase and foster a meaningful counselor-student
relationship with open lines of communication etween school
and home. In addition, the school ocial Worker is ale to provide
communication/collaoration and training on trauma-informed
care to etter equip staff with support strategies for economicall
disadvantaged students and possile arriers the face.
In the area of conomicall Disadvantaged students, the most
notale strength which could have the most impact in improving
the District's most pressing challenges are the school counselors
at each uilding level to strengthen partnerships and
collaoration with local communit colleges and universities.
Academic school counselors can do the following, ut not limited
to: --Promoting the enefits of CT programs -tudents can e
informed of support services availale at the District prior to
enrollment -Assist students with researching availale
scholarships and FAFA completion -Promote availale services
for economicall disadvantaged students and their families to the
entire student od to avoid stigmatization -Track student
progress -Provide opportunities for career assessments -Assist in
goal planning -Provide academic intervention

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

Notale oservations made as the Comprehensive Planning team working through the needs of the assessment that stand out as important
to the challenges checked for consideration include: facing the effects of a gloal pandemic that encompasses teaching, recognizing and
addressing learning loss as demonstrated through state assessments, asenteeism, and counseling anxious children all while managing
technolog and ever da processes necessar to maintain "normalc" of all encompassing operations.

Challenges

Discussion Point

The increased need for additional
supports to address social and
emotional needs.
Due to several dnamic factors

District Wide attendance rates are as follows: 2019-20 s lementar chool:

with interrupted formal education
consistent and regular school
attendance is a challenge.

94.47% Middle chool: 94.70% High chool: 93.44% 2020-21 s lementar:
95.88% Middle chool: 95.58% High chool: 93.94% Asenteeism due to
several factors including the necessitating quarantining have led to interrupted
formal education. The Comprehensive Planning Team with input from other
school personnel indicate the oth the concern and the need to increase
consistent and regular dail school attendance specificall with a concentration
with chronic asences. Chronic asences is not truanc. It is defined as missing
at least 10 percent of das in a school ear for an reason, including excused
and unexcused. eing present in school ever da matters. In addition to
chronic asenteeism prediction low academic success, it also predicts which
students ma eventuall drop out of school.

Priorit for Planning

Challenges

Discussion Point

The Pennslvania stem of
chool Assessment data at oth
the elementar and middle school
level has shown a decrease in
performance from the previous
school ear.
Increase the continued use of new
District technolog to utilize

The District has made advances within the area of technolog. Technolog is
dnamic and the District continues to prioritize the need for increasing

efficientl and effectivel for
teaching and student learning.

technolog. Discussion points included: Network witching/Infrastructure,
cersecurit, disaster recover (ack-up sstems), fault-tolerant sstems,
intercom sstems, phone sstems, servers, and wireless network, Hardware that
includes: Chromeooks, desktops, printing, and projectors. oftware that
includes: G uite, Microsoft Office, Canvas Learning Platform, tudent Data
Privac, Assistive Technolog, Professional Development, and taffing.

Increased challenges to address
due to the disruption of instruction
starting in the pring of 2020 to

In the area of academic instruction, state assessment scores, and other data
collection measures were discussed. The District Comprehensive Planning
Team with input from other school personnel indicate a need to address the

address oth unfinished learning
and learning loss from prior grades.

disruptions of formal education and recover of learning loss due to the
unforeseeale consequences of the gloal pandemic. Discussion points
included data analsis and measures on the last several school ears starting
with the 2017-18 school ear through 2020-21 school ear.

Due to the gloal pandemic and
multiple interruptions in the
students' formal education, time

Priorit for Planning

Challenges

ecomes a factor that could serve
as a challenge. Limited time to
teach and an increase to teach
"more" is a difficult task for oth
the teachers and the students.
Within the area of the Technolog,
the District recognizes the most
impact in improving the District's
most pressing challenges is the
continuation of maintaining and
increasing a network and
infrastructure that is secure,
reliale, scalale and responsive
while providing the necessar
capacit and flexiilit for oth
staff and students to access the
information and tools necessar to
meet learning and jo goals.

Discussion Point

Priorit for Planning

ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: Attendance Works, PA, tudent Information stem (I) information/data
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

District and uilding wide will complete the self-

08/30/2022 - 11/30/2022

assessment tool to reflect on the strengths of
attendance and opportunities for improvement.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Discussion, Action/Monitoring Plan

The use of the tools will help the District and school uildings gain a deeper
understanding of what is and could e happening to improve attendance at a
school/District. The tools will la the foundation for a team of ke stakeholders to
egin working together to reduce student asences.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Attendance Works District elf-Assessment Tool

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

District-wide facult and staff will complete on-line

08/30/2022 - 12/31/2022

professional development training.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Discussion, Action/Monitoring Plan

The use of the tools will help the District and school uildings gain a deeper
understanding of what is and could e happening to improve attendance at a
school/District. The tools will la the foundation for a team of ke stakeholders to
egin working together to reduce student asences.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Access to computers/Internet; on-line learning modules.

es

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

uilding Administration, chool Counselors and other
related staff will present parents with the importance

09/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

of attendance and resources to communicate the
need to attend school and the consequences of
chronic asenteeism.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Discussion, Action/Monitoring Plan

The use of the tools will help the District and school uildings gain a deeper
understanding of what is and could e happening to improve attendance at a
school/District. The tools will la the foundation for a team of ke stakeholders to
egin working together to reduce student asences.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

Action Plan: Technolog xpansion

PD tep

Comm tep

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

The Technolog Committee will meet to update and

09/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

revise the District's Technolog Plan.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

The IT Director will ultimatel monitor the Technolog
Plan, valuations will e completed through feedack

Update and Revise the Technolog Plan

 Technolog Committee memers and surves
conducted throughout the school ear.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Data and Technolog Plan Template

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Professional Development to provide teachers and
those using the technolog an optimal educational

09/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

experience with it.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

The IT Director will ultimatel monitor the Technolog
Plan, valuations will e completed through feedack

Update and Revise the Technolog Plan

 Technolog Committee memers and surves
conducted throughout the school ear.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Professional Development

es

es

Action Plan: Increase tudent Achievement

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

stalish an Assessment Committee to review oth

09/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

district-wide and uilding assessments and
assessment practices. The Assessment Committee
will make recommendations to reduce unnecessar
testing and look to potentiall add additional
assessment tools with the goal to communicate
assessment results to guide instruction.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

tudent data, assessment data, state assessments

The anticipated output is the increase of student assessment.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Assessments, assessment data

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Continue to analze the assessment data, at a

09/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

minimum of one time per marking quarter to assess
whether or not the student learning outcomes were
met. To give meaning to the information that has een
collected. it must e analzed for context,
understanding, and to draw conclusions. Analzing
assessment data is essential to effectivel
communicate and utilize the assessment results.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

tudent data, assessment data, state assessments

The anticipated output is the increase of student assessment.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Assessment data

no

es

Action Plan: Curriculum Alignment to PA tate tandards

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Complete a District wide curriculum alignment oth
horizontall and verticall.

09/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

valuate effectiveness of curriculum ased on data

Aligning Curriculum K-12

and identified measures of student outcomes.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Curriculum Alignment Matrix and chedule

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Review and evaluate current curriculum, compare

09/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

current standards, and research est practices.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

valuate effectiveness of curriculum ased on data

Aligning Curriculum K-12

and identified measures of student outcomes.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Curriculum Mapping/Alignment Tools

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Revise curriculum, including indicators of student

09/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

growth.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

valuate effectiveness of curriculum ased on data

Aligning Curriculum K-12

and identified measures of student outcomes.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Curriculum Mapping/Alignment Tools

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Present revised curriculum for adoption and present in

09/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

a manner for pulic access.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

valuate effectiveness of curriculum ased on data
and identified measures of student outcomes.

Aligning Curriculum K-12

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Curriculum Mapping/Alignment Tools, District wesite

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Implement an adopted curriculum with a focus on

09/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

instruction and professional development. valuate
needs for modification of learning plan ased on
evidence of student learning. Monitor implementation
and make adjustments. Collect and analze data on
student performance. Determine needs for
supplemental materials and consider additional inservice training.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

valuate effectiveness of curriculum ased on data
and identified measures of student outcomes.

Aligning Curriculum K-12

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Curriculum Mapping, Alignment Tools, Data/Feedack, Committee Meetings

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Implement an adopted curriculum with a focus on

09/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

instruction and professional development. valuate
needs for modification of learning plan ased on
evidence of student learning. Monitor implementation
and make adjustments. Collect and analze data on
student performance. Determine needs for
supplemental materials and consider additional inservice training.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

valuate effectiveness of curriculum ased on data
and identified measures of student outcomes.

Aligning Curriculum K-12

Material/Resources/upports Needed

Action Plan: ocial-motional Learning

PD tep

Comm tep

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Conduct a District Level Needs Assessment through
Universal creener.

09/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

On-going monitoring and evaluation

Provide insights to clearl identif arriers to learning such as disengagement, low
self-worth, ulling, and and the risk of asenteeism.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

PA

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

ased on District Level Needs Assessment, choose an

09/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

appropriate L program to est meet the needs
identified.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

On-going monitoring and evaluation

Provide insights to clearl identif arriers to learning such as disengagement, low
self-worth, ulling, and and the risk of asenteeism.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

PA data to analze results

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

District-Wide Professional Development in the area of
ocial motional Learning

09/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

On-going monitoring and evaluation

Provide insights to clearl identif arriers to learning such as disengagement, low
self-worth, ulling, and and the risk of asenteeism.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Presentation Training

es

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

District-Wide Professional Development in the area of
Trauma-Informed Care

09/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

On-going monitoring and evaluation

Provide insights to clearl identif arriers to learning such as disengagement, low
self-worth, ulling, and and the risk of asenteeism.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

es

es

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Attendance
Works, PA,
tudent

District-wide
facult and staff
will complete on-

08/30/2022
- 12/31/2022

Information
stem (I)
information/data

line professional
development
training.

The District will increase the use of technolog in the classrooms as an instructional

Technolog

Professional

09/01/2022

tool to incorporate technolog integration that promotes student motivation and

xpansion

Development to
provide teachers
and those using

06/30/2025

Measurale Goals

The District will increase overall attendance rates  5%  June 30, 2025 and
decrease the numer of chronic asences  10%. (Regular Attendance/Chronic
Asences)

engagement that will ultimatel prepare and engage students as a means to
increase student achievement  implementing state standards through the use of

the technolog an
optimal

technological applications. (Technolog to Increase tudent Achievement and
ngagement)

educational
experience with it.

two-fold: increase academic instruction and decrease student ehavior referrals

ocialmotional

District-Wide
Professional

09/01/2022
-

and/or suspensions. (ocial-motional Learning)

Learning

Development in
the area of ocial
motional

06/30/2025

The District will implement the mandator trauma-informed education approach is

Learning

Measurale Goals

The District will implement the mandator trauma-informed education approach is
two-fold: increase academic instruction and decrease student ehavior referrals
and/or suspensions. (ocial-motional Learning)

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

ocialmotional
Learning

District-Wide
Professional
Development in

09/01/2022
06/30/2025

the area of
Trauma-Informed
Care

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Attendance Works On-Line Learning
Modules

Facult and taff

Online Modules--Wh We Teach Attendance, Creating a
Culture of Attendance (Primar/econdar), Using Data for
Information (Primar/econdar), Using Data for Intervention

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Completion of online modules in its entiret

09/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

uilding Administration

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

ocial-motional Learning

Facult and taff

ocial-motional Learning/Trauma Informed
Care

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Act 48 nd of Activit/Presentation valuation

09/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

chool Counselors, ocial Worker

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

Trauma Informed Training (Act 18)

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Vector olutions Training and Risk Management

Facult and taff

Various Topics

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Individual modules concludes with a learning quiz. Completion
of the module produces a certificate.

09/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

Chloe Thomas

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Joltdu Microlearning AIU8

Facult and taff

Various topics

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Individual modules concludes with a learning quiz. Completion

09/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

Dr. Trace Karlie

of the module produces a certificate.

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

ADDNDUM D: ACTION PLAN COMMUNICATION
Measurale Goals

The District will increase overall attendance rates  5%  June 30, 2025 and
decrease the numer of chronic asences  10%. (Regular Attendance/Chronic
Asences)

The District will increase overall attendance rates  5%  June 30, 2025 and
decrease the numer of chronic asences  10%. (Regular Attendance/Chronic
Asences)

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Attendance
Works, PA,

District-wide
facult and staff

2022-0830 - 2022-

tudent
Information
stem (I)

will complete online professional
development

12-31

information/data

training.

Attendance
Works, PA,

District and
uilding wide will

2022-0830 - 2022-

tudent
Information
stem (I)

complete the selfassessment tool to
reflect on the

11-30

information/data

strengths of
attendance and
opportunities for
improvement.

The District will increase overall attendance rates  5%  June 30, 2025 and
decrease the numer of chronic asences  10%. (Regular Attendance/Chronic
Asences)

Attendance
Works, PA,
tudent

uilding
Administration,
chool

Information
stem (I)

Counselors and
other related staff

2022-0901 - 202506-30

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

information/data

will present
parents with the
importance of
attendance and
resources to
communicate the
need to attend
school and the
consequences of
chronic
asenteeism.

The District will increase the use of technolog in the classrooms as an instructional
tool to incorporate technolog integration that promotes student motivation and

Technolog
xpansion

engagement that will ultimatel prepare and engage students as a means to
increase student achievement  implementing state standards through the use of
technological applications. (Technolog to Increase tudent Achievement and

The Technolog
Committee will

2022-0901 - 2025-

meet to update
and revise the
District's

06-30

Technolog Plan.

ngagement)
The District will increase the use of technolog in the classrooms as an instructional

Technolog

Professional

2022-09-

tool to incorporate technolog integration that promotes student motivation and

xpansion

Development to
provide teachers

01 - 202506-30

engagement that will ultimatel prepare and engage students as a means to
increase student achievement  implementing state standards through the use of
technological applications. (Technolog to Increase tudent Achievement and
ngagement)

and those using
the technolog an
optimal

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

educational
experience with it.

school-wide data sstems and state-wide assessments to meet or exceed all annual

Increase
tudent

stalish an
Assessment

2022-0901 - 2025-

state and federal performance enchmarks as a foundation for grade-level

Achievement

Committee to

06-30

The District will improve the academic growth of all students as measured through

readiness, college and career readiness and academic achievement. (Improvement
of Instruction)

review oth
district-wide and
uilding
assessments and
assessment
practices. The
Assessment
Committee will
make
recommendations
to reduce
unnecessar
testing and look to
potentiall add
additional
assessment tools
with the goal to
communicate
assessment
results to guide

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

instruction.
The District will improve the academic growth of all students as measured through

Increase

Continue to

2022-09-

school-wide data sstems and state-wide assessments to meet or exceed all annual

tudent
Achievement

analze the
assessment data,

01 - 202506-30

state and federal performance enchmarks as a foundation for grade-level
readiness, college and career readiness and academic achievement. (Improvement

at a minimum of

of Instruction)

one time per
marking quarter to
assess whether or
not the student
learning outcomes
were met. To give
meaning to the
information that
has een
collected. it must
e analzed for
context,
understanding,
and to draw
conclusions.
Analzing
assessment data is
essential to
effectivel
communicate and

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

utilize the
assessment
results.
The District will improve the academic growth of all students as measured through

Curriculum

Complete a

2022-09-

school-wide data sstems and state-wide assessments to meet or exceed all annual

Alignment to PA

District wide

01 - 2025-

state and federal performance enchmarks as a foundation for grade-level

tate tandards

06-30

readiness, college and career readiness and academic achievement. (Improvement

curriculum
alignment oth

of Instruction)

horizontall and
verticall.

The District will improve the academic growth of all students as measured through

Curriculum

Review and

2022-09-

school-wide data sstems and state-wide assessments to meet or exceed all annual

Alignment to PA
tate tandards

evaluate current
curriculum,

01 - 202506-30

state and federal performance enchmarks as a foundation for grade-level
readiness, college and career readiness and academic achievement. (Improvement

compare current

of Instruction)

standards, and
research est
practices.

The District will improve the academic growth of all students as measured through

Curriculum

Revise curriculum,

2022-09-

school-wide data sstems and state-wide assessments to meet or exceed all annual

Alignment to PA

including

01 - 2025-

state and federal performance enchmarks as a foundation for grade-level

tate tandards

indicators of
student growth.

06-30

Curriculum

Present revised

2022-09-

readiness, college and career readiness and academic achievement. (Improvement
of Instruction)
The District will improve the academic growth of all students as measured through

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

school-wide data sstems and state-wide assessments to meet or exceed all annual

Alignment to PA

curriculum for

01 - 2025-

state and federal performance enchmarks as a foundation for grade-level

tate tandards

adoption and

06-30

Measurale Goals

readiness, college and career readiness and academic achievement. (Improvement

present in a

of Instruction)

manner for pulic
access.

The District will improve the academic growth of all students as measured through

Curriculum

Implement an

2022-09-

school-wide data sstems and state-wide assessments to meet or exceed all annual

Alignment to PA

adopted

01 - 2025-

state and federal performance enchmarks as a foundation for grade-level

tate tandards

06-30

readiness, college and career readiness and academic achievement. (Improvement

curriculum with a
focus on

of Instruction)

instruction and
professional
development.
valuate needs for
modification of
learning plan
ased on
evidence of
student learning.
Monitor
implementation
and make
adjustments.
Collect and
analze data on
student

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

performance.
Determine needs
for supplemental
materials and
consider
additional inservice training.

school-wide data sstems and state-wide assessments to meet or exceed all annual

Curriculum
Alignment to PA

Implement an
adopted

2022-0901 - 2025-

state and federal performance enchmarks as a foundation for grade-level

tate tandards

curriculum with a

06-30

The District will improve the academic growth of all students as measured through

readiness, college and career readiness and academic achievement. (Improvement
of Instruction)

focus on
instruction and
professional
development.
valuate needs for
modification of
learning plan
ased on
evidence of
student learning.
Monitor
implementation
and make
adjustments.
Collect and

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

analze data on
student
performance.
Determine needs
for supplemental
materials and
consider
additional inservice training.
The District will implement the mandator trauma-informed education approach is

ocial-

Conduct a District

2022-09-

two-fold: increase academic instruction and decrease student ehavior referrals

motional
Learning

Level Needs
Assessment

01 - 202506-30

and/or suspensions. (ocial-motional Learning)

through Universal
creener.
The District will implement the mandator trauma-informed education approach is

ocial-

ased on District

2022-09-

two-fold: increase academic instruction and decrease student ehavior referrals

motional
Learning

Level Needs
Assessment,
choose an

01 - 202506-30

and/or suspensions. (ocial-motional Learning)

appropriate L
program to est
meet the needs
identified.
The District will implement the mandator trauma-informed education approach is

ocial-

District-Wide

2022-09-

Measurale Goals

two-fold: increase academic instruction and decrease student ehavior referrals
and/or suspensions. (ocial-motional Learning)

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

motional
Learning

Professional
Development in
the area of ocial

01 - 202506-30

motional
Learning
The District will implement the mandator trauma-informed education approach is

ocial-

District-Wide

2022-09-

two-fold: increase academic instruction and decrease student ehavior referrals

motional
Learning

Professional
Development in
the area of

01 - 202506-30

and/or suspensions. (ocial-motional Learning)

Trauma-Informed
Care

COMMUNICATION PLAN
Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Attendance Works

Facult and taff

Wh We Teach Attendance? Creating a Culture of
Attendance; Using Data for Intervention and upport

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

09/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

One time at the start of the opening

Presentation

school da

mail

Lead Person/Position

uilding Administration

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Technolog xpansion

uperintendent, IT Director, uilding
Principals, Technolog Committee

Technolog Plan, Technolog udget

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

09/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

Technolog Committee to meet at
minimum two times per school ear.

Other
mail

Lead Person/Position

IT Director

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Increase tudent Achievement

Academic Committee, uilding

Analzing assessments and assessment

Principals, and other related staff

data

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

09/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

Academic Committee Meetings at minimum

Other

one time per marking quarter per school

mail

ear

Lead Person/Position

uilding Administration

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Anticipated Timeline

